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THE 1987WALD MEMORIAL LECTURES
A GENERALIZATION OF SPECTRAL ANALYSIS WITH
APPLICATION TO RANKED DATA
BY PERSI DIACONIS
HarvardUniversity
An analogofthespectralanalysisoftimeseriesis developedfordata in
generalspaces.Thisis appliedto data froman electionin which5738people
rankorderedfivecandidates.
Grouptheoretic
considerations
offer
an analysis
whichseemsnaturaland fruitful.
A varietyof
ofvariancelikedecomposition
tools are suggested.The spectralideas are then extendedto
inferential
generalhomogeneous
spacessuchas thesphere.

1. Introduction. Data sometimes
comein theformofranksor preferences:
A groupof people may be asked to rankorderfivebrandsof chocolatechip
cookies.Each persontastes the cookiesand ranksall five.This resultsin a
rankingr(1),7r(2),v7(3), sr(4),v(5) withr(i) the rankgivenbrandi. The collectionofrankingsmakesup thedata set.
Electionsare sometimes
based on rankings.
For example,the AmericanPsyto rankorderfivecandidatesforpresichologicalAssociationasks its members
dent. Votingin Cambridge,
Massachusettsand in someAustralianelectionsis
also based on rankings.A carefulanalysisof the data fromone electionis
presentedin the nextsection.
Here are someotherexamplesofrankdata sets:in testinga randomnumber
generator,
peopleconsidertherelativeorderof k successiveoutputs[see Knuth
(1981),page 61]. Thisrapidlyleadsto a largecollection
ofrankings.
MonteCarlo
evaluationof rulesforentering
variablesin a regression
equationleads to many
rankings-theorderofentering
variablesin successiveruns.
Most anyonewho analyzessuch data looksat simpleaveragessuch as the
oftimeseach itemwas rankedfirst(or last) and theaveragerankfor
proportion
each item.These are firstorderstatistics:They are linearcombinations
of the
numberoftimesitemi was rankedin positionj.
As will appear below,thereare also naturalsecondorderstatisticsbased on
the numberoftimesitemsi and i' are rankedin positionsj and j'. Thesecome
in orderedand unordered
modes.Forexamplethenumberoftimesitemsi and i'
are rankedeither12 or21 is an unordered
secondorderstatistic.Similarly,
there
are thirdand higherorderstatisticsofvarioustypes.
A basic tenetofdata analysisis this:If you'vefoundsomestructure,
takeit
out,and look at what'sleft.Thus to lookat secondorderstatisticsit is natural
1988.
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This leads to a natural
to subtractaway the observedfirstorderstructure.
is
pieces.The decomposition
oftheoriginaldata intoorthogonal
decomposition
thanstandardanalysisof variancedecompositions
somewhatmorecomplicated
If item i is
structure:
in the permutation
because of the dependenceinherent
itemi' has to be rankedlower.
rankedfirst,
group
Suppose thereare n itemsto be ranked.Let S,,denotethesymmetric
on n letters.Data can be regardedas a functionf on S,,,with f(ir) beingthe
havedevelopeda natural
rankingv. Grouptheorists
numberofrankerschoosing
subspaceswhichis
intoorthogonal
of the space of all functions
decomposition
oftheunderlying
items.Thisyieldsthedecomposition
invariantunderrelabeling

f(g) = Ef(v),

(1.1)

p

wherep indexesthevarioussubspacesand fpdenotestheprojection.
This can be comparedwiththe usual spectralanalysisof timeserieswhich
modN intoits projections,
decomposesa functionf on thegroupofintegers

(1.2)

f(j)

=

- Ef (k)e 2
N

jk/N,

[(k)

=

?f(j)e2niik/N

If a few
ofsimpleperiodicfunctions.
as a linearcombination
Thus f is expressed
and
of the f(k) are largeand the restare small, f(j) has a simpledescription
approximation.

is that
One difference
The decomposition
(1.1) has a similarinterpretation.
whilethe subspaces
the subspacesforthe integersmodN are one-dimensional
The choiceof basis leads to
forthe permutation
grouphave higherdimension.
problemswhichare hereresolvedusinga deviceofMallows.
interesting
The nextsectionpresentsa data analysisin somedetail.The data involve
are crucialto
paireffects
both fulland partiallyrankeddata. Here,unordered
structure.
whatbecomesa simple,interpretable
unraveling
way.
subspacesin an instructional
The exampleintroduces
thebasicinvariant
and of
ofthevarioustypesofpartialrankings
Section3 givesformal
descriptions
theory.
the neededrepresentation
cannot
issues.In theexample,therespondents
Section4 addressesinferential
mustbe invoked
reasonablybe thoughtofas a sampleand otherconsiderations
multinomial
(or
ofthebasicaverages.Of course,sometimes
to assessvariability
is believableand standardtheoryis also prePoisson,or normal)variability
sentedand compared.
Section5 outlinesthe extensionof spectralanalysisto data withvalues in
moregeneralspaces.This includesthe usual analysisof designedexperiments.
developedfortimeseries
The extensionpermitsall of the manyconsiderations
and ANOVA to be broughtto bear on rankeddata. It also suggestssomenew
analysesofclassicaldesigns.
Otherapproaches. Therehave been severalotherapproachesto analyzing
permutationdata. Purelydata-analyticmethodsare outlinedby Cohen and
Mallows (1980) and Cohen(1982).Scalingtechniquesare discussedby Carroll
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(1980). Methodsbased on metricsare describedby Critchlow
(1985),Feiginand
Alvo (1986), Flignerand Verducci(1986) and Diaconis (1988). These extend
theLuce
earlierworkby Mallows(1957).A hostofmodelshavebeensuggested,
model [equivalentlyPlackett's(1975) model]being the best known.Several
models are discussedhere in Section 4. Batsell and Polking(1985) survey
The literature
on thesetopicsis large.Diaconis(1988),
applicationsin marketing.
literature.
Chapter9 containsa reviewand pointersto further
2. Data analysis.
Association(APA) is
2A. Firstorderanalysis. The AmericanPsychological
a large professional
of academicians,
cliniciansand all shades in
organization
TABLE 1

American
Psychological
Association
election
data
No. ofvotes
No. ofvotes
No. ofvotes
No. ofvotes
cast ofthis
cast ofthis
cast ofthis
cast ofthis
Ranking
type
Ranking
type
Ranking
type
Ranking
type
54321
54312
54231
54213
54132
54123
53421
53412
53241
53214
53142
53124
52431
52413
52341
52314
52143
52134
51432
51423
51342
51324
51243
51234
45321
45312
45231
45213
45132
45123

29
67
37
24
43
28
57
49
22
22
34
26
54
44
26
24
35
50
50
46
25
19
11
29
31
54
34
24
38
30

43521
43512
43251
43215
43152
43125
42531
42513
42351
42315
42153
42135
41532
41523
41352
41325
41253
41235
35421
35412
35241
35214
35142
35124
34521
34512
34251
34215
34152
34125

91
84
30
35
38
35
58
66
24
51
52
40
50
45
31
23
22
16
71
61
41
27
45
36
107
133
62
28
87
35

32541
32514
32451
32415
32154
32145
31542
31524
31452
31425
31254
31245
25431
25413
25341
25314
25143
25134
24531
24513
24351
24315
24153
24135
23541
23514
23451
23415
23154
23145

41
64
34
75
82
74
30
34
40
42
30
34
35
34
40
21
106
79
63
53
44
28
162
96
45
52
53
52
186
172
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21543
21534
21453
21435
21354
21345
15432
15423
15342
15324
15243
15234
14532
14523
14352
14325
14253
14235
13542
13524
13452
13425
13254
13245
12543
12534
12453
12435
12354
12345

36
42
24
26
30
40
40
35
36
17
70
50
52
48
51
24
70
45
35
28
37
35
95
102
34
35
29
27
28
30
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TABLE 2
Percentageof votersrankingcandidate i inpositionj
Rank
Candidate

1

2

3

4

5

1
2
3
4
5

18
14
28
20
20

26
19
17
17
21

23
25
14
19
20

17
24
18
20
19

15
18
23
23
20

everyyearbyaskingeach memberto rank
between.The APA electsa president
notrituals
ordera slate of fivecandidates.The electionsare activelycontested,
(1984) contains
to justifybackroomchoices.Coombs,Cohenand Chamberlain
further
background.
in 1980.About15,000members
voted.
Therewereabout50,000APA members
Many memberscast incompleteballots,votingfor theirfavoriteq of five
candidates,1 ? q ? 3. The 5738completeballotsare tabulatedin Table 1. This
ballotsare analyzedat the end of this
will be analyzedfirst.The incomplete
section.
The columnsof Table 1 indexcandidates.Entriesin a columnshowwhere
Thus 29 members
ranked
that candidatewas rankedin the givenpennutation.
candidate4 second,candidate3 third,candidate2 fourthand
candidate5 first,
candidate1 fifth.
by lookingat these120 numbers-someof
It is possibleto learnsomething
simpleaveragesare
the countsare muchlargerthanothers.Formanypurposes,
ofvotersrankingi in positionj.
Table 2 showsthepercentage
usefulsummaries.
Thus, candidate3 is mostpopular,beingrankedfirstby 28% of the voters.
in thesecond
Candidate3 also had some"hate vote."Candidate1 is strongest
position,has no hate voteand has a loweraveragerankthancandidate3. The
on candidate5.
votersseemindifferent
choosesa winnerbytheHare
The APA,alongwithmanyotherorganizations,
voting).This worksas follows:If one ofthe
system(also knownas proportional
fivecandidatesis rankedfirstbymorethanhalfthevoters,theywin.If not,then
the candidate with the fewestfirstplace votes is eliminated,each of the
remainingcandidatesis rerankedin relativeorderand the methodis applied
inductively.
Candidate1 is theeventualwinnerhere.
theoremimpliesthatthereare no completely
unobjecArrow'simpossibility
intoa finalchoice.Fishburn
forcombining
(1973)
tionableprocedures
preferences
oftheHare system.
reviewsthe pitfallsand benefits
into the analysis,let's pause and ask wherewe are
Beforedelvingfurther
data analyzedbelow,
headed. The data in Table 1, alongwiththe incomplete
suggestseveralnaturalquestions:
ofthedata
1. Does thefirstorderanalysis,reported
above,capturethestructure
in Table 1 or is therefurther
simplestructure?
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3

Decompositionof theregularrepresentation
M=
Dim 120
SS/120

V1

@

1
2286

V2

@

V3

16
298

25
459

E

V4

36
78

@

V5

25
27

D

6 6

16
7

%V7

1
0

2. How does the Hare systemworkfordata withtheobservedstructure?
3. Is thepartiallyrankeddata similarto themarginalofthefullyrankeddata?
4. How shouldthepartially
rankeddata be combined
withthefullyrankeddata
to electa winner?
2B. Higherorderanalysis. The data vectorcan be regardedas thefunction
that assigns to v the numberof people choosingrankingv. Thus
2
3 4 5)= 29. Let M be the space of all real valued functions
on the
f(5
symmetric
groupS5. This is a vectorspaceunderadditionoffunctions.
The usual innerproducton M is definedby

f(qr)

(2.1)

<[fl2)

=

Ef1(

g)f2(g)-

The space M decomposes
uniquelyintothedirectsumofsevensubspaces.These
in Table 3. A moreformaldescription
are shown,withtheirdimensions,
of the
is givenin Section3. Hopefully,
thefollowing
informal
decomposition
description
willservefornow.
The space V1 is the set of constantfunctions.
This has one dimension.
The
To explain,considerthe
space V2willbe calledthespaceoffirstorderfunctions.
function
This onlydependson
X
Si(j) whichis 1 if T(Cj)= i and 0 otherwise.
,r throughthe value of one coordinate.A generalfirstorderfunction
has the
form
,1X

To get a directsumdecomposition,
the aij mustsatisfyE a j = 0. The space V2
has dimension16.
There are two typesof secondorderfunctions:
unorderedand ordered.A
typical unorderedelementis 8{1,2}, {X(1),X(2)} whichis 1 if the unorderedset
{(-7(1),T(2)}= {1,2) and 0 otherwise.The general,unordered,second order
functions
V3 have theform

E

ii,ii,
aiji,,
ii"w j,j

if}, {X(j)}

77(j')}

witha jjr chosenso thatV3 is orthogonal
to V1 EDV2.The orderedsecondorder
functions
like
V4 are madeup ofelements
80,

whereordermatters.
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They are definedto be orthogonalto V1eDV2EDV3. Similarlythereare thirdand
higher order subspaces. The final space V7 is spanned by the functionsgn7T
which is + 1 as S can be writtenwith an even or odd numberof transpositions.
The subspaces Vi are defined through invariance considerations.In this
example,the values of the rankingshave a natural order,but the labels assigned
to candidates are arbitrary.A rankingis really a mapping 7r fromthe set of
candidate names to the set of rankingvalues. The symmetricgroupS5 naturally
permutesthe set of candidatenames. It thus acts on functionsf by of evaluated
at 7Tbeing f('7).
A subspaceV c M is invariantunderS5 if f CeV impliesofE V. It seems
natural to insist that basic descriptiveunits such as "firstorder functions"be
invariantunder irrelevantrelabeling.It also seems natural that basic descriptive
units be subspaces: If f and g are firstorder,functionslike f/10 and f + g
should be firstorder too. This suggests invariant subspaces of M as useful
objects.
The invariancediscussedabove has the groupacting on the right,permuting
candidate names. The symmetricgroup S5 also acts on the left, permuting
rankinglabels. There is a unique decomposition-the isotypicdecompositioninto subspaces invariantunder both relabelings.This is the decompositionof
Table 3. More refineddecompositionsrequirechoosinga basis. This is discussed
furtherbelow.
Consider the data vectorf as a functionin M. It has a decompositioninto its
projections on the isotypicsubspaces Vi. The squared length of each piece is
shown in the thirdrow of Table 3. As usual, the largestcontributionis fromthe
projectiononto the constants.The projectiononto V2 is sizable, but not as large
as the projection onto V.. The projectionsonto higher order subspaces seem
small by comparison.
It is customaryin comparingsums of squares to divide by the dimensionof
the subspace. This makes sense if it is thoughtthat the projectionis reasonably
spread out between a natural systemof coordinatevectorsso that the sum of
squares is a measure of noise. If, as in the presentexample,the projectionsare
likely to be quite structured,lyingclose to a fewinterpretablevectors,dividing
by dimensionis likelyto be deceptive.
The relativelylargesum of squares forV3also obtains forthe partiallyranked
data (see Tables 8 and 9). This suggests a closer look at the projection of f

ontoV3.

it is usefulto presentthe
2C. Second orderanalysis. To aid interpretation,
summaries
of thissection.
2
in
a
form
similar
to
the
firstordersummaryofTable
voters
This is Table 4 below which has entry i, j, the number of
ranking
candidate i in position j minus the sample size over 5, so rows (and columns)
sum to zero. The entrieshave been rounded to integers.Table 4 is based on
counts, not proportions.It is an affinefunctionof Table 2. Thus, the same
structureis apparent. The largest number,461, indicates candidate 3 received
most firstplace votes. The second largestnumber,371, shows that candidate 1
received most second place votes,etc.
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TABLE 4
First ordereffects

Rank
Candidate

1

2

3

4

5

1
2
3
4
5

- 94
- 372
461
24
-18

371
- 70
-187
- 175
62

165
267
- 354
- 58
-19

-145
268
-97
16
-41

- 296
- 92
178
193
17

The space V3of unordered
is a 25-dimensional
paireffects
space offunctions
on S5. Theredoesnotseemto be a naturalchoiceofbasis.Mallowshas suggested
the following
secondorderfunctions
remedy.The easilyinterpretable
are ofthe
form

That is, 1 ifcandidatesj and j' arerankedin position{i, i'} in eitherorderand
Ootherwise.This 8 is thoughtofas a function
of r forfixed{i, i'), {j, j'). Each
pair {i, i'}, {j, j'} can be chosenin 10 ways,so thereare 100 easilyinterpreted
functions.
Let f be the data vectorand f its projectionontoV3.Computethe
innerproductof the easilyinterpretable
functions
with f and look at these
numbers.Geometrically,
the interpretable
functions
projectto 100 pointsin a
25-dimensional
space. The data vectorprojectsto anotherpoint.If the data
vectorlies close to a fewinterpretable
functions,
we have a simpledescription.
The innerproductsare shownin Table 5. For examplethe {1,2), {1,2J entry,
-137, is the innerproductof 8{,12},{T(l), ,(2)) (as a function
of 7T)withf(7r),the
projectionof f ontoV3.The innerproductis definedby (2.1).
TABLE 5
Second order, unorderedeffects

Rank
Candidate

1,2

1,3

1,4

1,5

2,3

2,4

2,5

3,4

3,5

4,5

1,2
1,3
1,4
1,5
2,3
2,4
2,5
3,4
3,5
4,5

-137
476
-189
-150
-42
157
22
- 265
-169
296

- 20
-88
51
57
84
-20
- 44
-7
10
- 24

18
-179
113
47
19
-43
7
72
88
-142

140
- 209
24
45
-61
-25
15
199
70
-130

111
-147
-9
43
30
-93
-117
39
78
-5

22
-169
98
49
-16
-76
69
140
44
-163

4
-160
99
56
82
-56
25
85
47
-128

6
107
- 65
-48
-76
8
62
19
- 51
38

- 97
128
23
- 53
-39
38
99
- 52
- 36
-9

- 46
241
-146
- 48
72
112
-138
- 233
- 80
267
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it,
To understand
havea simplestructure.
The displayedsecondordereffects
considerthe largestnumberin thetable,476,in row{ 1,3}, column{ 1,2}. This
candidates1 and 3 in positions1 and 2.
forranking
meansthereis a hugeeffect
Similarlythe last entryin row{1,3} showsa fairsized"hate vote."
forthepairof candidates4 and 5, at
The last row,{4,5}, showsa bigeffect
falls
intoplace. Thereare two groupsof
table's
structure
Now
the
both ends.
up behindone groupor the other.
voters
line
{4,
5}.
The
candidates,{1,3} and
or
3,4 or 3,5, thereis the opposite
4
or
1,
5
groups,
like
For pairsof opposite
1,
effect;everyfewpeoplelikebothor hateboth,so therowentrybeginsand ends
sensein theAPA election.The APA dividesinto
This patternmakesperfect
whoare on uneasyterms.Votersseemto chooseone
academiciansand clinicians
type or the other, and then choose within, but the group effect
are adjustedforindividual
thatthesesecondordereffects
predominates-recall
popularity.In a similarscenariowiththe APA replacedby the IMS, one can
thefivecandidateson someroughscale fromstatistician
imaginevotersranking
aboutone endor theother.
a ranking
to probabilistand then" unfolding"
Candidate2 seemsto fallin the middle,perhapscloserto 4 and 5. Further
are in the last part of this section.Table 5 has been
commentsand findings
It also has a naturalgrouptheoreticmotivation
motivateddata analytically.
suggestedby James.In the presentcontext,a naturalway to investigate
wouldbe to forma matrixindexedby ununorderedsecondorderstructure
orderedpairs,withtheentry(i, i',} {j,j'} the numberof peoplerankingitems
groupS,,x S,,actson therowsand
{], j'} in position{i, i'}. Nowthesymmetric
columnsofthismatrix.One can projectontotheinvariantsubspaces.It can be
of
theprojection
shown,usingthenotationofSection3, thatTable 5 is precisely
thismatrixontoSn-2,2 <ESn-2,2
2D. Analysisofpartiallyrankeddata. A similaranalysisis availableforthe
in Table 6. Againthe
voterswho rankedq out of 5. These data are presented
and a j undercandidatei indicatesthatcandidatei
columnsindexcandidates,
was rankedjth. Zeroesor blanksindicateunrankedcandidates.For example,
rankedcandidate5 firstand lefttheothersunranked.
1022members
sums of squares and firstand
The subspace decompositions,
dimensions,
For
are set out in Tables 7, 8 and 9, respectively.
secondorderedprojections
whoonlyrankedq = 1 ofthe5
example,fromTable 7, thereare 5141members
candidates.The data are thusa functionf(i)- the numberof peopleranking
is denotedM4 1.Thereare two
candidatei first.The spaceofall suchfunctions
Theseare theconstantfuncinvariantsubspacesin theisotypicdecomposition.
tions and the functions
summingto zero.These are denotedS5 and S4'l to
to laternotation.In each case,thesumofsquareshas beendividedby
conform
ofthespaceoffunctions.
the dimension
REMARKS. For q

=

1, the projectiononto S4 1 merelyamounts to subtract-

ing the numberof rankersdividedby 5 fromthe originaldata vector.Thus
candidate3 is mostpopularand therestofthepatternis thesameas forthefull
data (comparewiththefirstcolumnofTable 4).
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6

AmericanPsychologicalAssociation electiondata
q=2

q=l
Partial
ranking
1
10
100
1000
10000

q=3

q=3

No. of votes
No. of votes
No. of votes
No. of votes
cast of this Partial cast of this Partial cast of this Partial cast of this
ranking
ranking
ranking
type
type
type
type
1022
1145
1198
881
895

21
12
201
210
102
120
2001
2010
2100
1002
1020
1200
20001
20010
20100
21000
10002
10020
10200
12000

143
196
64
48
93
56
70
114
89
80
87
51
117
104
547
72
72
74
302
83

30021
30201
32001
20031
20301
23001
3201
2301
3021
2031
321
231
30012
30210
32010
20013
20310
23010
3012
3210
2310
2013
312
213
2130
3120
3102
30102
32100
30120

75
32
41
62
37
35
15
14
59
50
20
17
90
13
51
46
15
28
62
18
21
54
46
16
17
26
16
47
57
15

TABLE 7
Spectral analysis forq = 1, n = 5141
M4'1 =
(D s4,1
Dim
5
1
4
SS/5
1,057,195
16,384

Candidate

Projection

1
2
3
4
5

-133
-147
170
117
-6
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20130
23100
20103
132
123
2103
1302
1032
1320
1203
31002
31020
31200
21003
21030
1023
1230
21300
10032
10203
10302
10320
13002
13020
13200
10023
10230
12003
12030
12300

39
83
74
19
15
16
15
45
17
8
38
45
32
17
31
55
9
31
35
49
41
21
31
22
79
44
30
26
19
27
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TABLE 8
Spectral analysis forq = 2, n = 2462
M3,11 = S5 CD
2S4,1 qeS32 S3,"1,1

Dim
SS/20

20

1
2 4
15,154 4,268

5
7,781

First order analysis

Projection1

Candidate
1

Second order analysis

Projection2

38

2

- 202

3
4
5

6
652

Candidate

347

12

-107

- 27
-32
- 51

14
15
23
24
25
34
35
45

-142
-136
-81
122
66
-176
-127
197

-136

292
-30
- 98

Projection

13

385

TABLE 9

Spectralanalysisforq
Dim

SS/60

M2""1 1 = S5

60

1

1,234

3"
'e
3S4,1

3 4

= 3, n = 2108

3S3233,1.1

123

First order analysis

3 5
243

3 6
20

" S2,1,1,1
2S2,2,1

2 5
8

4

2

Second order analysis

Candidate

1

2

3

Candidate

12

13

14

1
2
3
4
5

2
-78
2
38
35

76
-28
-103
-7
63

114
52
-116
-48
-1

1,2
1,3
1,4
1,5
2,3
2,4
2,5
3,4
3,5
4,5

-50
150
-71
-28
-2
57
-5
- 84
-63
97

6
-3
-8
5
24
-5
-24
-12
-8
26

12
-41
11
16
28
-7
-34
-4
17
0

For q = 2 thereis a slightdifference
in firstorderstatistics.
The secondorder
statisticscorrespond
to thepatternfoundforthecompletedata. As a notational
point,the firstordersubspaceis denoted2S4 1. It is an eight-dimensional
space
oftwofour-dimensional
and one for
consisting
subspaces,oneformostpreferred
secondplace.
For q = 3, the firstorderanalysisseemsdifferent
again,candidates4 and 5
to 1 and 3. The firstcolumnofthesecondorderanalysis
beingclearlypreferred
with
foundpattern-a strongsecondordereffect
matchesup withthepreviously
(1,3) dominating
(4,5).
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Some differences
betweenpartiallyrankedballotsand fullyrankedballotsare
to be expected.Peoplewhoonlyranka fewcandidatesprobablychoosefavorites.
People whorankeveryone
clearlyalso voteagainstspecificcandidates.
As a finalremark,
notethatthedecomposition
in Table 3 (fullyrankeddata)
appearsin presentnotationas
Mlll

= S5

E 4S4,1 D 5S3,2 e 6S31"ll

5S2,2,1 ? 4S2,,1

e Slllll.

2E. Summary. The data analysisreportedaboveshowsa consistent
simple
forchoosingcandidates(1,3} or t4,5), with
structure:Thereis a strongeffect
is roughlyof the samesize and direction
candidate2 in the middle.This effect
(ratioofsumsofsquares)forq = 2, 3 and 4.
There is some difference
betweenthe firstordereffects:q= 1 is close to
q = 5; q = 2,3 seemdifferent.
Severalad hocsignificance
testsnotreported
here
rejectthe hypothesis
thatthemarginalfirstordereffect
of fullyrankedballots
matchthe firstordermargins
forq = 1, 2 or 3.
The nextstageofanalysisis to lookat otheryearsand see ifthestrongtwo
is a consistent
If so,thisallowsa solidbase
featureofAPA elections.
groupeffect
the Hare systemand forbuildingmoredetailedmodels.The
forinvestigating
data suggestmodelsofthefollowing
sort:Arrangethefivecandidatesas points
on a linein someorder.Regardeachvoteras a pointon thelinewhoordersthe
candidatesby theirdistance.Carroll(1980)discussessuchmodels.Alternatively,
the data may be modeledas a mixtureof two Mallowsmodelscenteredat a
centralpermutation
or its reversal.See Diaconis(1988),Chapter6A.
The preliminary
sumofsquaresanalysissimplified
thingsconsiderably,
eliminatinga 36-dimensional
spaceoforderedsecondordereffects.
An earlierattempt
at analysistabulatedthe 20 x 20 matrixwithentry(i, i'),(j, j') the numberof
peoplerankingcandidatesi and i' in positions(j, j'). This was hardto lookat
and no obviouspatternemerged.
Some furtheranalysesof these data are in Section 4 whichdeals with
inferential
issues.
3. Representation theory for partial rankings. Considera list of n
items.Let X = (XA,A2 ..., Ar) be a partition
of n. A partialrankingofshape A
is specifiedaccording
to thefollowing
instructions:
ChooseyourfavoriteAXitems
fromthe list but don't botherto rank within.Then choose yournext, A2,
favoriteitemsfromthelistbutdon'trankwithinand so on. Partialrankings
are
writtenas a collectionofsubsets.For example,if X = (3,2,1), a typicalpartial
rankingis
1
3
5

4
6

2

so items1,4,2 are rankedfirstand item5 is rankedlast.Underlining
denotesan
unorderedrow.
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The partitionwithall parts equal to 1, denoted 1n,definescompleterankings.
The partition(q, n - q) definesthe choiceof a subset of q out of n. Such subset
data arise in analysis of bettor'sbehaviorin state lotteries-in Californian = 49
and q = 6. Choice of orderedsubset of q out of n is indexedby n - q, lq. More
general partial rankingsare also in use, as in the q-sortdata used in psychological studies. Examples and referencesare in Diaconis (1988), Chapter 5. An
example is given at the end of this section.
The numberof partial rankingsof shape X is n!/X
1!X2!... Xr! Let XAdenote
the set of all such rankings.Let MA be the set of all real functionson partial
rankings.This is a linearspace of dimensionn!/Xl!... Xr!
The symmetricgroup Sn takes one partial rankinginto another as in the
example
1

4

2'

Xj3 6
5

=

g(1)

7(2)

T(3)

q(6)

7T(4)

T(5)

Thus, for f E Mx, 7Jfis definedat x by rtf(x)= f( -1(x)).
It is oftenconvenientto arrangepartitionsin decreasingorderX = (A1,..., Ar)X
A1? A2? ... (2 Ar, X1+ *.. +Ar = n. For example, data based on people's
favoriteand least favoriteitem on a list of n are naturallyindexed by X = 1,
n - 2,1. It is clearlyequivalentto data indexed by n - 2,1, 1. In what follows,
partitionsare assumed to be decreasing.
A subspace V of Mx is invariantif f E V implies 7f E V. A subspace is
if it does not containa nontrivialinvariantsubspace. Two invariant
irreducible
if thereis a 1-1 linearmap L fromV onto W
subspaces V and W are isomorphic
such that gLf = Lgf foreach f E V and g e Sn. Thus isomorphicspaces are
equivalent up to change of basis.
An elementarytheoremin representationtheoryimpliesthat Mx decomposes
into a direct sum of invariantirreduciblesubspaces. Elegant, elementarytreatments of representationtheoryare givenby Serre (1977) and Ledermann(1977).
Diaconis (1988) developsrepresentationtheoryforstatisticalapplications.Theorems in Diaconis (1988) are numberedto match theoremsin Serre (1977). The
basic decompositionis in Serre (1977), Theorem2.
There is a well definedirreducibleinvariantsubspace SM foreach partitionji
of n. These can be definedas suitable subspaces of MM. See James (1978) or
Diaconis (1988), Chapter 8. As Mvaries over partitionsof n, the S" exhaust all of
the possible invariant irreduciblesubspaces in the sense that any invariant
subspace of any Mx is isomorphicto a directsum of SM's. In particular
MA-= (Dk(A,p)SM.
The notation means that Mx decomposes into a direct sum of invariantirreducible subspaces, with k(A, y) of these subspaces isomorphicto SM.
The direct sum of all invariantsubspaces isomorphicto a given SF is called
the isotypic
subspacebelongingto the partition i. There is no standardnotation
forthis subspace. We will denote it V. Thus, VX=- k(A, yt)SM.
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There is a simplemethodforcomputingthe projectiononto the isotypic
tableofthegroup.Foreachpartition,u
subspaceVA.This involvesthecharacter
function
of n, thereis a welldefined
character
associatedto 1iat the
v)-the
XP(
v. Theorem8 in Serre(1977)translates
permutation
intothefollowing.
THEOREM 1. Let X and ji be partitionsof n. Let fe Mx. The orthogonal
projectionoffontotheisotypic
subspaceVA'is thefunction
X ~~~~~(id)
(3(3.1)
.1)
f,(x) = n! E X,(Xr)f(7-1(x))

withX, thecharactercorresponding
toM.
The charactersofthesymmetric
groupare tabulatedforn < 15. A varietyof
combinatorial
fortheircomputation
algorithms
is also available.See Jamesand
Kerber(1981),Chapter4 and tablesof Appendix1. Thereis not at presenta
usable "formula"forXP(,r).Observethatthe sum(3.1) is overS,. For largen,
different
projectionformulas
are available.See Diaconis(1988),Chapter8 and
Diaconisand Rockmore(1988).
EXAMPLE 1. S5. The computations
of Section2 are all carriedout using
formula(3.1) and thecharacter
tableofS5 (Table 10). To explain,thecharacter
and thusmustonlybe
') = XP(Tr)
X,( r) is invariantunderconjugationx,,i
tabulatedforconjugacyclasses.Theseonlydependon thecycletype(numberof
fixedpoints,transpositions,
etc.)in wT.
For instance,theidentityhas cycletype
15, so the firstcolumnlistsX,P(id).
This equals the dimension
of the irreducible
representation
SP [Serre(1977),Theorem2]. The secondcolumnlists X, at a
thethirdat a productoftwo2-cycles,
transposition,
thefourthat a 3-cycle,
the
fifthat theproductof2- and 3-cycles,
thesixthat a 4-cycleand theseventhat a
5-cycle.
An interpretable
is projectedontoan isotypicsubspaceusing(3.1).
function
Then,the innerproductwiththe data f(x) is computedto givea typicaltable
entry.

TABLE 10

Character
tableof S5

L

5
4,1
3,2
3,1,1
2,2,1
2,1,1,1
1,1,1,1,1

is

1i3,2

1
4
5
6
5
4
1

1
2
1
0
-1
-2
-1

1,22

1
0
1
-2
1
0
1

12,3

1
1
-1
0
-1
1
1

2,3

1,4

5

1
-1
1
0
-1
1
-1

1
0
-1
0
1
0
-1

1
-1
0
1
0
-1
1
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EXAMPLE 2. First orderprojections.The partition ,i = (n - 1,1) indexes
Herethecharactercan be computed
whatwas calledthefirstorderprojection.
see James(1978),page26:
explicitly;
Xn -

= #(fixedpointsini') - 1.

1, 1( -T)

down.For example,
can be written
Fromthis,an explicitformoftheprojection
to orderedrankingsof q
considerX = n - q, lq_the partitioncorresponding
of f E MA to f E
out of n. The projection
x)

n
n(n

-

(n-i)
1)

.

(n

-

q)

f(y){m(x,

y)(n - q) - M(x, y)}

y(

with m(x, y) the numberof i such that xi = Yi, 1 < i ? q, and M(x, y) the

numberof i suchthat yi 4 (xl,..., xq}.

of the splitting.Considersimple
interpretation
EXAMPLE 3. An intuitive
is
choicedata-1 out of n. The splitting
Mn-11

-s

Sne sn-1,1

is
Here f(i) E Mn-,,l countshow manypeoplechoose i. The decomposition
f = f + ( f - f ), with f = ( f(l) + f(2) +

+f(n))/n.

is
pairout of n. The splitting
Considernextchoosingan unordered
Mn-22

= Sn ED Sn-l,1

e) Sn-2,2

Here the projectionontoSn is themeanEf{i, j}/n(n - 1). Use of Example2
shows that the projectiononto Sn-l,1 is equivalent to computing f(i) =
jff{i,j}, 1 < i < n - 1. The projectiononto Sn-2 2 is what'sleftafterthe
out.
ofindividualitemsare subtracted
meanand popularity
oforderedpairdata is
As explainedbelow,thesplitting
m n-2,i,i

= Sn

2Sn-1,1

3 Sn-2,2

E Sn-2,1,1.

of
oftheeffect
Here the two copiesofthespace Sn- ll have theinterpretation
is an
itemi in firstand secondpositionfor1 < i < n - 1. The Sn-2,2 projection
afterthemean,first
The Sn-2 1 I is an orderedpaireffect,
unordered
paireffect.
havebeenremoved.
orderand unordered
paireffects
rulefordecidingwhich
YOUNG'SRULE. Thereis an elegantcombinatorial
ofMA,as wellas theirmultiplicisubspacesSF'appearin thesplitting
irreducible
ties k(X,1). Fix a partitionX = (X1,X2, .. . X r),with Xl 2 X2 > ... >X r > 0
+ X = n. ConsiderXAones,X2twos,..., Xrr's. Writethesesymand XA+
alonga rowand
bols in leftjustifiedrows,in all waysthatare weaklyincreasing
strictlyincreasingdowncolumns.Thus, if n = 5 and A = (3,1,1), startwith
1,1,1,2,3 and arrangeas
1,1,1,2,3

Partition 5

1,1,1,2
3

1,1,1,3
2

1,1,1
2,3

4,1

4,1

3,2
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has been writtenunderneath.
by each arrangement
The partitiondetermined
Here M3'1'1splitsintoS5 @ 2S4.1a S3,2E s3,1,1
SFL appearsin M' withmultiplicity
Young's rule says that the irreducible
of X-i 's intoshape ,. Young'sruleis
k(X,,)-the numberof arrangements
provedin James(1978),Chapter14.
givenin the examples
The readermay comparewith the decompositions
exerciseto computeand interpret
the
above and in Section2. It is an instructive
ofM-3 "l1 l. A computer
forcomputing
k(X,u) is given
program
decomposition
(1984).
in Remmelland Whitney
One consequenceofYoung'srulewhichhas an easydirectproof[Serre(1977),
of St' equals its
Section2.4] is that forcompleterankeddata the multiplicity
representation
appearingfourtimes
dimension.Thus S4 1 is a four-dimensional
in the decomposition
ofMl1' l l1 in Table 3.
ofS".
ruleforcomputing
thedimension
We turnnextto a combinatorial
THE HOOK-LENGTH
FORMULA. Considera partitionX of n. Arrangen boxes
in leftjustifiedrowswithXiboxesin rowi. Thus,forX = (3,2,1),thearrangementis

the lengthofa hookcenteredat the box,goingrightand
Each box determines
thehook
downas faras possible.Thusthesecondboxin thefirstrowdetermines
of length3:

xx
x
The hooklengthsare thus
3 1

The hook-length
representaof theirreducible
formulasaysthatthedimension
tion S' equals n! dividedby the productofthe hooklengths.Thus, S3,2 1 has
dimension6!/5 - 3 3 = 16.
.
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due to Frame,Robinsonand Thrall.Foran elemenThe formulais originally
proof,see Greene,Nijenhuisand Wilf(1979).For a fascinating
taryprobabilistic
subsethe averagelengthof the longestincreasing
applicationto determining
see Logan and Shepp (1977) and Kerovand
quencein a randompermutation,
discussion.
Vershick(1985).Diaconis(1988),Chapter8 containsfurther
ofS. Forsmalln, themost
forthedimension
Thereare manyotherformulas
is dimSA = Xx(l)[Serre(1977),Theorem3].
convenient
A DIFFERENT EXAMPLE. To concludethissectionhereis a freshcollection
of exampleswherepartiallyrankeddata arise.In panel studydata, and elsewhere,one considersmany relativelyshort time series X1,X2,...,X n with
Xi= (Xil, Xi>,---,IXip) and Xip takingvaluesin a finiteset. For example,Xi
the ith personforp = 12 monthsand notingif
mightbe theresultoffollowing
havedeveloped
and econometricians
theywereemployedornot.Biostatisticians
foranalyzingsuchmodels.See Hsiao (1986)fora
a richcollectionoftechniques
survey.
process
multinomial
One naturalclass ofmodelshas each Xi an independent
on i. This seemslike a richclass of modelsforp
withparametersdepending
small,evenif n is large.
The usual approachto testingsucha modelcompareswiththeknownlaw of
statistic.Here the
an ancillaryconditionedon a fixedvalue of a sufficient
thenumberof X1statisticforthe ith personis Ti-a vectorrecording
sufficient
ofp.
takingeach possiblevalue.This givesa partition
thelocationswhere
specifies
information
Fix a partitionX ofp. The ancillary
valuesoccur.This givesa partialrankingof shape X. Considering
the different
A
on thesepartialrankings.
all N(X) Xi witha fixedpartitionX givesa function
the
Underthenullhypothesis,
testof the modelcan be basedon thisfunction:
intop!1/,gX!boxes.A
functionshouldlooklike N(X) balls droppedunifornly
teststatisticcan be defined(e.g.,chi-squareor the emptycell test)and results
and Singer(1985)carryout
Frydman
tests(as Xvaries)combined.
fromdifferent
Markovmodels.
and
tests
against
in
a
develop
binarysetting
sucha test
be
the
function
can
analyzed(as suggested
spectrally
Withor withouttesting,
and Smith(1988)
Diaconis
failure.
model
here) in a searchforunderstanding
carryout and discusssuchan analysis.

4. On inference.
If
4A. Introduction.It is naturalto ask howsurewe are aboutmaineffects.
of
givesa notion
samplingvariability
the data are a samplefroma population,
to bootstrapany of the analysessuggestedin
noise. It is straightforward
we may put a prioron the "true underlying
Sections2 or 3. Alternatively,
Both routesare discussedfurther
population"and use Bayesianarguments.
below.
For thevotingexampleofSection2, it doesnotseemreasonableto regardthe
the data may be regardedas a
votersas a sample.At the oppositeextreme,
Thenthereis no inference
ofa finitepopulation.
problem.
completeenumeration
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There is usefulworkto be done forsummarization.
Hoaglin,Mostellerand
and summarization
Tukey(1985),Chapter1 contrasttheinferential
positions.
are discussedbelow.Section4B asksifwe
Intermediate
notionsofvariability
couldn'tbe finding
thisidea to a hierarchipatternsin noise.Section4C refines
a conditional
MonteCarloprocedure.
Section
cal, conditional
version,
developing
4D showshow earlierconsiderations
drawnfromexpomergewithconclusions
thesummary
statistics.
ThisfollowsworkofMartin-L6f
nentialfamiliesthrough
quite closely.
Section4E carriesout a classicalnormalanalysison the squarerootsof the
counts.The finalsectioncomparesthevariousapproaches.
4B. Patternsin noise. Considerthe5141voterswhorankedonlyone candidate:
Candidate
No.

1

2

3

4

5

895

881

1198

1145

1022

These can be summarized
as "3 and 4 are mostpopular,2 and 1 least popular,
with 5 in between."Of course,any fivenumbersfall into some pattern.One
cellcountsarelikelyto be if5141ballsare
naturalcomparison
askshowdifferent
droppedat randominto fiveboxes.Here /5141- 4/25 = 29, so the observed
differences
are largerthanrandomvariation.
Of course,the votingprocessis nothinglike droppingballs into boxes.
Nonetheless,+29 seemslike a usefulnumber:At least we aren'tmakingthe
mistakeofinterpreting
pattemsin noise.
It is straightforward
to computesimilarestimatesofvariability
forthekinds
oflinearfunctions
and sumsofsquaresconsidered
in Section2. Let X be a finite
set. If N balls are droppeduniformly
at randominto IXI boxes,let Yx be the
numberin the xth box.Let L(X) be the set ofall real valuedfunctions
on X.
in L(X). The following
theoremgivestheasymptotic
Regard{Y,} as a function
ofthe projection
distribution
of Y, ontoa subspaceV c L(X). The elementary
proofis omitted.
THEOREM 2. Withnotationas above,withincreasing
N:

(i) For V c L(X) a d-dimensional
subspace of L(X) orthogonalto the
constants,the squared lengthof theprojectionof YX onto V is approximately
distributed
as (N/IXI)x', withX2 a chi-squarevariablehavingd degreesof
freedom.
(ii) For V as in (i) and g E V, KgIY) is approximately
distributed
as a
normalvariablewithmeanzeroand varianceN11g112/1X1.
(iii) Projectionsintoorthogonal
subspacesare asymptotically
independent.
For example,Table 11 comparesthe observedand expectedsumsof squares
forthe seven isotypicsubspacesof Table 3. The sums of squareshave been
dividedby 120.
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TABLE 11

rankeddata of Table 3
Sums ofsquares forcompletely
Subspace
Dimension
SS/120
ESS/120

4S4,1

5S3,2

16
298.3
6.4

25
459.2
10.0

6S3, 1,1

36
78.2
14.3

5s2,2,1

25
27.2
10.0

4s2, 1' 1,1

SI, 1, 1,1,1

16
6.8
6.4

1
0.218
0.40

TABLE 12
Standard deviationsforinnerproductsin Tables 4-7

q

First order
Second order

2

3

4

+ 20(16/5)
+ 35.1(10)

+ 18(48/5)
? 32.5(30)

+ 30(96/5)
? 53.6(60)

onto4S2" ""1 and S1""'l 1 are compatiblewith
REMARK. The projections
The projections
onto4S4"' and 5S3'2showa greatdeal ofstructure.
uniformity.
investigation.
The projectiononto6S3""l and perhaps5S2,2,1 maymeritfurther
As a second example,Table 12 givesthe standarddeviationof the inner
8 in thefirst
function
productof Y E L(X5_q, q) withany"easilyinterpretable"
ordersubspaceqS5 l, or in thesecondordersubspace(q)S5 2 2. The squared
Ofcourse,thesestandarddeviationsare for
lengthof 8 is shownin parentheses.
the samplesizes that actuallyoccurredin the APA data. For example,when
q = 4 (fullyrankeddata), the standarddeviationforthe firstordereffects
reportedin Table 4 is 30. This providesone standardofcomparison-thelarge
choiceof the 5738 voterswho
are unlikelyunderuniform
observeddifferences
rankedall candidates.
REMARK. For rankeddata of shape n - q, Iq considerthe firstorderfunction 8(x) = 1 if xi = j; 0 elsewhere.The firstorder subspace qSn-",I
has dimensionq(n - 1). It followsfromExample 2 that the projection
Thus 118,12=
of 8 onto qS-f1l is 8(x) = 1 - l/n if xi = j; -1/n elsewhere.
(n - 1)!(1 - 1/n)/(n - q)! This givesthe entriesin parenthesesin the firstrow
ofTable 12.

close to
REMARK. The data vectorin the APA exampleis sufficiently
betweenthe uniformanalysis
uniformthat thereis only a small difference
variability.
suggestedhereand an analysisundermultinomial
Thereis a moresubtleuse of the uniforn
4C. On conditionaluniformity.
Let X be
on observedloworderstatistics.
availablebyconditioning
distribution
a finiteset and x (x1, X2, . . ., XN) a vectorofpointsin X. Let T(x,, x2,. . ., XN)
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ofthephrase" thedata can be summarized
be a statistic.One interpretation
by
T" is that we are indifferent
betweentwodata setswiththe samevalue of T.
This givesa notionof variability
fora secondstatisticU: Computethe condidistribution
on T- (t).
tionallaw of U givenT = t undertheuniform
This idea is veryclosein spiritto proposalssuggestedby Martin-Lof
(1970,
1974, 1975). It is also close in spiritto the modem Bayesian approachto
Lauritzen(1984) and Diaconis and
de Finetti'stheoremon exchangeability.
reviewsofthisworkand its interconnections.
Freedman(1984)containextensive
In the presentsettingX = Xx-the partialrankingsof n itemsof shape
X = (X1,..., Xr), T is the firstordersummarystatistic-theprojectionof the
n
in somefixedcoordinatesystem.U is the
data ontothe r- 1 copiesof Sn-1
secondordersummary.
One way to investigatethe variabilityof the second ordereffectsis to
generatea MonteCarlosamplefromtheuniform
distribution
conditional
on the
observedfirstordereffects.
A methodfordoingthisis givenby Diaconisand
is describedin
Gangolli(1987). A secondmethodforapproximategeneration
Section4D below.
A conditionally
uniform
sampleprovidesa testof higherorderstructure.
In
the example,thevariability
is essentially
thesameas theunconditional
variability reportedin Section 4B. Besides this,the second orderstructureseems
clearwithouta test.
sufficiently
VOLUME TESTING. If votersrankuniformly,
the resultingfunctionhas a
multinomialdistribution.
There is anothernotionof uniformity
whichhas a
directappeal. This regardsf(n) as beingchosenat randomfromamongall
functionswith a givensum. Thus, f has a Bose-Einsteindistribution.
This
distribution
arisesas themarginal
ifa uniform
distribution
distribution
is puton
the underlying
multinomial
probabilities.
Diaconisand Efron(1985) developed
view
this pointof
forcontingency
table testing.It does not seem so easy to
simulatethiskindofvariability
at present.

4D. Related exponential
families. The firstand secondorderstatisticsintroducedabove can be thoughtof as estimatesof parameters
in a model.This
intervalsand
permitssamplingtheoryor Bayesianmethodsto giveconfidence
testsforthe need ofhigherorderterms.Moreover,
Martin-Lof
has pointedout
that the conditionaluniformapproachof Sections4B and 4C, whichseems
usefulfromthe summarization
view,translatesinto calculationswithinthe
model.
As in Section4C, let X be a finiteset and x = (xl,..., XN) a vectorofpoints
in X. Let TN(x) = (1/N)EN>1T(xi) be a statistic.Hereis a fundamental
mathematicalfactborrowed
fromstatistical
mechanics.
The conditional
uniform
distributionoverall N-tuplesy1,..., YN withTN(y) = t is approximately
thesameas
the law of Y1,Y2,..., YN whereYi are independent
and identically
distributed
withlaw
(4.1)

Po(y) = C(

)e T(Y),

C(O) a normalizing
constant,
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of t chosento satisfy
and 9 containedin a Eucidean spaceofthedimension
(4.2)

E{T(Y)}

=

t.

ensemofensembles-themicrocanonical
This resultis calledtheequivalence
the same as the macrocanonical
is approximately
uniform)
ble (conditionally
family).
exponential
thematching
ensemble(i.i.d.through
Regularityconditionsand rigorousstatementhave been suppressedabove.
The resulthas somedelicateaspects.For example,if the statisticT can take
fromTN(x) (the statisticswe deal
irrationalvalues,the data can be recovered
mustalso be
The senseoftheapproximation
withhave valuesin theintegers).
(1970),Lauritzen(1984),
can be foundin Martin-Lof
Rigorousversions
specified.
Lanford(1971) and Diaconisand Freedman(1980,1984,1987,1988).These last
to relatedpapers.It mustbe said thatmuchremainsto
authorsgivereferences
thingsand the presentdiscussionshould be regarded
be done in rigorizing
speculatively.
In the exampleshere,X = XA-the partialrankingsof n itemsof shape
X = (X1,..., Xr), T is the firstordersummarystatistic-the projectiononto the
(r - 1) copies of S`- 1,1 in some fixedcoordinatesystem.The parameterspace is

[see Diaconis (1988),
all of R (r-i)(n-1) and the familyis well parametrized
likelihood
estimate
(4.2) is themaximum
Lemma1, Chapter9]. The 0 satisfying
in this family.As Fisher(1922) pointedout, the projectionTN is an efficient
in thisfamily.
estimateforthemeanvalueparameter
byHollandand
Modelsoftheform(4.1) forrankeddata havebeensuggested
an imagina1989)
gives
Verducci
1987,
(1982,
Silverberg
(1980)].
Silverberg
[see
of such modelsand theirsubmodels,as well as efficient
tive investigation
forcalculatingC(8) and 9. Diaconis(1988),Chapter9 containsan
algorithms
discussion
and morecarefulpointersto theliterature.
extensive
#.The maininteresthereis on
Classical theoryis availableto investigateforthe observedvaluesof TN and higherorderstatistics.
notionsof variability
thelaw ofthesecondorder
To fixideas,considertheproblemofdetermining
distribution
conditional
statisticsUN(x) reportedin Table 5 underthe uniform
on the firstorderstatisticsofTable 4.
of
estimates9 and thenthedistribution
thecomputations
One routethrough
underPo. Forsamplesofthesize considered
here,the
the secondorderstatistics
will be wellapproximated
by a normallaw withmean Eb(U(X))
distribution
and covariancematrixVard(U(X)). For small n, these can be obtainedby
directlysummingover X.. For largern, the Metropolisalgorithmis recomand Hanscomb(1964),Chapter9].
mended[see Hammersley
in Verducci
In theexample,a firstordermodelwas fittedusingthealgorithm
thesameas in
forthesecondorderanalysisis essentially
(1989).The variability
Section4B above.
outlinedby Martindoesnotdo justiceto theprogram
The above discussion
equivaLof. He developsan analogofFisher'sexacttestand an asymptotically
lent parametricversionwitha reasonablytractablechi-squareapproximation.
Testingif the secondordereffectsare real did not seem warrantedin the
to testiforderedsecond
example(theyare clearlyhuge).It wouldbe ofinterest
havebeenfoolishly
neglected.
orderand higherordereffects
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a codingtheoryexplanation
Martin-Lof
offers
ofhisbasicteststatisticas the
decreasein the numberofbitsneededto specifythe data whenthe regularities
detectedby the testare takenintoaccount.
4E. A normaltheoryanalysis. For data whichare a samplefroma larger
population,classicalapproachesto estimating
maineffects
and variabilityare
available.One straightforward
routeuses the Poissonapproximation
and then
squarerootsto stabilizethevariance.Forlargemeanparameters,
thePoissonis
normalso all thetoolsofanalysisofvarianceare applicable.
approximately
In more detail,let Sn be the permutation
groupon n letters.Introduce
randomvariables{Y.},j,sn' withY, Poissondistributed
withparameterXO(sr).
Here Ev Sn @(X) = 1 and X > 0 are parameters.
As is wellknown[see,e.g.,Rao
(1965), page 231], for X9(?r) large, Y- is approximately
normal,withmean
/XO(J)and variance4.
A linearanalysisofthetransformed,
in Table
fullyrankeddata is presented
13.

TABLE 13

Dim
SS/120

Squarerootsoffully
rankeddata. q = 4, n = 5738
S5 @ 4S4,1 @ 5S3,2 E 6S3 1"1@ 5S2,2,1 @34S2,1,1,1E S1.1.1,.
M, ,1,1,1=
120

1
5311

16
146

25
212

36
25

25
9

16
4

1
0

First order effects(s.d. = + 2.2)
Rank
Candidate

1

2

3

4

5

1
2
3
4
5

-4.9
-25.1
27.0
2.7
1.0

20.8
-2.2
-13.8
-11.6
6.8

12.7
15.1
-24.3
- 1.1
-2.4

-8.6
17.5
-3.2
-0.4
-5.4

-20.0
-4.7
14.4
10.4
- 0.1

Second order effects(sd. = + 3.9)
Rank
Candidate

12

13

14

15

23

24

25

34

35

45

12
13
14
15
23
24
25
34
35
45

-8.7
29.1
-11.9
-8.5
-2.3
10.6
0.3
-16.9
-10.0
18.1

-0.7
-5.0
1.8
3.9
3.8
-0.8
-2.4
0.8
0.3
-1.8

1.2
-11.4
8.0
2.2
1.0
-3.7
1.4
4.9
5.6
-9.2

8.1
-12.7
2.2
2.4
-2.6
-6.2
0.8
11.2
4.1
-7.2

6.2
-7.8
0.1
1.5
1.8
-1.4
-6.6
1.1
4.9
0.2

1.7
-11.4
6.6
3.1
-1.2
-5.1
4.5
1.4
3.3
-10.1

0.8
-9.8
5.2
3.9
1.7
-4.2
1.8
6.4
1.7
-7.4

0.2
6.6
-4.5
-2.2
-3.2
0.2
2.8
0.8
-4.2
3.5

-5.7
6.2
2.7
-3.2
-2.5
1.9
6.2
-2.6
- 1.1
-2.0

- 3.1
16.3
-10.0
-3.1
3.4
8.5
-8.7
-15.0
-4.7
16.6
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REMARK1. The overallpicturegleaned fromthe square rootsis the same as
fromthe untransformeddata. In the firstorder effects(projectiononto 4S4 1)
candidate 3 is most popular, but has some hate vote, etc. The sum of squares
shows a large unorderedpair effect.The second orderstructureseems the same:
candidates 1 and 3 versus4 and 5.
REMARK 2. The benefitof square roots is that all the numbersin a table
have the same variability.The s.d.'s followfromthe lengthsof the projections
given in Table 12: 2.2 = V96/5- 1/4; 3.9 = 60/4. Under the assumptions,
they are appropriatemeasuresof variabilityforeach table entry.Of course,they
are only valid marginally;the correlationsassociated with 100 entriesand 25
degrees of freedomare still present.
REMARK3. Two problemswith the square root analysis: The square roots
are hard to interpret.Also, for this data set, sampling variabilityseems farfetched.
has the amazing propREMARK4. The variance stabilizingtransformation
erty that all variables have variance 4.4. It seems statisticallynatural to put a
parameter U2in place of 4. This can then be estimatedfromthe projectionson
the higherordersubspaces. This way of thinkingleads to analysis associated to
generalizedlinear models (GLIM) which worksdirectlywith variationsof Poisson likelihood. McCullagh and Nelder (1983) or Efron (1986) give useful treatments. I have not triedout this approach.
why not
REMARK5. If square roots are admittedas usefultransformations,
logs or nonparametricfunctionschosen to give best fitsto linearity.The ACE
algorithm [Breiman and Friedman (1985)] and generalized additive models
[Stone (1985) and Hastie and Tibshirani(1986)] offerconvenienttechnologyfor
tryingout such an analysis.
4F. Final comments. There is much to be said for an analysis based on
directlyinterpretableaverages which can be related to other informationand
covariates. This is the main appeal of spectralanalysis.
The conditionalunifornityassumptionintroducedin Sections 4B and C is a
frail straw man. It allows conclusionslike "if votes were randomlyallocated,
these differenceswould be surprising."Since thereis no reason to thinkpeople
vote randomly,this cannot hold much forcebeyond protectingus fromfinding
patternsin noise.
The classical approach-sampling variability-is treatedin Section 4E. It can
be valid and useful but it is easily abused. Data are often not reasonably
regarded as a sample froma population of interest.On the other hand, the
sampling analysis is equivalent to the conditional uniformanalysis through
considerationof Section 4D above.
Ranked data have a built-inhighdimensionalitywhichis not apparent in the
example used here. If 10 itemsare ranked,it is rarethat therewill be a sample of
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size to give good estimatesof individualrankingfrequency.
Lowsufficient
and analysis.
modelsmaybe theonlyviablerouteto comparison
dimensional
in Sections4A-E are a centralpartofstatistics.
The inferential
developments
don'tgo muchbeyondwhatone getsby
In the example,thevarious+ numbers
directinspectionof the tablesto see the generalsize of the numbersand how
whenseveraldifferent
routesthroughthe maze
theycompare.It is reassuring
lead to similaranswers.The comparison
ofobservedand expectedsumofsquares
structure
is presentin the
summarizedin Table 11 does suggestsomefurther
S3 1,l and S22, 1 spaces. This can be seen by goingback to the originaldata in

between
Table 1: The two largestcounts186 and 172 suggestan interaction
candidates1, 2 and 3 thathas notbeenexplored.

5. General spectral analysis. The techniquesof the previoussectionsare
naturalextensionsof analysisof varianceand spectralanalysisof timeseries.
More generally,let X be a finiteset. Let G be a finitegroupoperating
transitively
on X. Let L(X) be thespaceofall functions
on X withvaluesin Rf
(or C). This is a vectorspaceon whichG actslinearlyas a groupoftransformations[gf(x) = f(g-1x)].Serre(1977),Theorem1 assertsthat L(X) decomposes
intoa directsumofinvariant
irreducible
subspaces
L(X) = VOEDV E ...E Vk.

(5.1)

Let f(x) be a data set (thenumberoftimesx appearsin thesample).Spectral
of f ontotheinvariantsubspacesand theapproximaanalysis is the projection
tionof f by as manypiecesas requiredto givea reasonablefit.
In timeseries,X is the integers
modn, L(X) is all complexfunctions.
The
space L(X) splitsinton one-dimensional
irreducibles,
thejth beingspannedby
x -* e27ijx/n. The projection
is summarized
by thediscreteFouriertransform,
f(x)

=

1 n-I
- E f(j)e-2iix/n
n i.0

n-1
f (i)

=

E

k=o

f(k)e2Tiik/n

Examiningthe spectrumf(j) is a familiar
activity.
In analysisof varianceX labelsthe underlying
unitsinvolvedin the experimentand G is an appropriately
chosengroupof symmetries.
For example,for
data in a two wayarray,withI rows,J columnsand no repeatedobservations,
X = {(i, j): 1 < i < I, 1 < j < J}. The groupSI x S,,operatestransitively
on X
on
by ( j, )(i, j)
L(X) can be takenas therealvaluedfunctions
X. It decomposesas
L(X)
=VO
DimIx J
1

Vl

I- 1

V2 E

J- 1

(I-

V3

1)(J- 1)

The projectionsare the usual grandmean,row effects,
columneffectsand
residuals.
Spectralanalysishas also beenappliedfordata on Z2-the groupof binary
n-tuples(test scores,panel studydata)-by Bahadur(1961).Anotherclassical
exampleis hannonicanalysisofdata on thesphere.Geodesistsregularly
analyze
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extension
suchdata in a basisofsphericalhannonics.Here,thestraightforward
fromfiniteto compactis needed.Then L(X) is replacedby the continuous
but each Vi is finitedimenand the directsum(5.1) maybe infinite,
functions
discussionand references.
sional.Diaconis(1988),Chapter8 containsfurther
cases. For example,conproblemsin noncompact
There are also interesting
sider a set of studiesof heightand weight,each producingits own 2 x 2
has describedan ongoing
covariancematrix.Nelder(personalcommunication)
Oneis thenin thebusinessof
has over2000suchmatrices.
studywhichcurrently
Thisis
matrices.
symmetric
analyzingdata on thespaceof2 x 2 positivedefinite
decomrepresentations
space forGL2. The set ofall polynomial
a homogeneous
(1963)].
poses intoa directsumlike(5.1) [see,e.g.,James(1961)or Constantine
project.Similaranalysis
lowordertermsseemslikea worthwhile
Understanding
ofmanylinesin theplaneundertheaction
fordata consisting
can be undertaken
ofthe Euclideangroup.
bases.There
involvesotherorthonormal
forgeneralization
A seconddirection
and thelike.
functions
Radamacher
using
theory
on
spectral
been
some
work
has
on theset
chain
of
a
Markov
consideration
involves
direction
A morepromising
interestscientifically
offer
a
may
transition
matrix
ofthe
X. The eigenfunctions
used to
schemes
in
the
association
arises
This
ing spectraldecomposition.
review.
is
a
useful
Bailey(1985)
analyzedesignedexperiments.
One cannothope to go muchbeyondgroups.Almostall naturallyoccurring
diagonalizto a group.Almostall explicitly
are connected
orthogonalfunctions
it
is
thedesire
on
Finally,
random
walks
groups.
arise
from
able Markovchains
natural.
analysis
that
makes
spectral
forinvarianceunderrelabeling
hereproposesa set of linearfunctions
approachsuggested
The data-analytic
Thesecan lead
or averageswhichhavea goodtrackrecordin appliedproblems.
to novelanalyses,evenin wellstudiedareas.Hereare twoexamples.
oftherows
In two-wayANOVA,thegroupSI x S. doesnotuse theordering
or columns.Supposethe rowsare monthsof the year,the columnsare violent
crimesand the entriesare averagecrimerate.The groupZ1 x Sj also operates
by (x, q)(i, j) = (i + x, "i(j)). The space splits(over the complex
transitively
numbers)as
L(X) -

Xj

I
(i(X SJ-1

appearingin classical spectral
representations
with Xj the one-dimensional
analysisand SJ- 1, thefirstordersubspacesofSections2 and 3 above.
Fortini(1977) has givenseveralexamplesof the groupinvaliantapproach
suchas balancedincomclassicalanalysesof designedexperiments
illuminating
ofFortini'sresults.
pleteblocks.Diaconis(1988),Chapter8D givesan exposition
to pushthroughtheinferential
As a secondexample,it wouldbe interesting
in the
withtheassociatedexponential
families,
ideas of conditionaluniformnity,
the
and underscore
classicaltimesexiescontext.The modelsare nonstandard
estimatesforparameters
factthat the usual spectralestimatesare not efficient
in any of the usual models.
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ConnectionsbetweenANOVA and time seriesas well as noncommutative
extensionsof the spectralrepresentation
of processeshave been discussedby a
numberof authors.Hannan(1965)sketchedout the ideas buildingon an early
briefmentionby James(1957).This has beencarriedforward
in themathematical arenaby Yaglom(1961)and Ylinen(1986).
The point of view taken in the presentpaper is a generalization
of the
There is anothertraditioncenteredabout
data-analytichuntforperiodicity.
componentsof variance,randomeffects
and continuous
spectra.This has been
clearlydiscussedby Tukey(1961)and developedin a farrangingwayby Bailey
and Speed and theircoworkers.
Speed (1987)is a convenient
reference.
A still richerpossibilityallows the variabilityof each f(x) to vary and
correlate.Then the problemcan be approachedby modemmultivariate
techniques as developedby the Danish school.Andersson
(1987)or Perlman(1987)
givea recentdiscussion.
The examplespresentedhereshow that linearanalysiscan be instructive.
Modem statisticsheads in nonlineardirectionssuch as projectionpursuit,
recursivepartitioning
and ACE. All of these build on linearity:Projection
pursuitfits a nonlinearfunctionto the most informative
linearprojection;
recursivepartitioning
fitslinearmodelslocally;ACE transforms
to linearity.
All
of these ideas are applicableto the linearspectralanalysessuggestedhere.
Diaconis (1988),Chapter8 givesreferences
and discussionfora host of other
innovationsin ANOVA and timeseriesmethods(Bayesianmethods,shrinking,
robustness,
missingdata). All are worthcarrying
overto a genuineapplication.
APPENDIX
On symmetrycharacterizationsof the isotypicdecomposition. Let G
be a group,H a subgroup,X = G/H the associatedhomogeneous
space and
L(X) the space of all functions
into the complexnumbers.The space L(X)
decomposesinto a directsum of irreducible
invariantsubspaces.These can be
groupedtogetherintoisomorphism
classesto givethe isotypicdecomposition.
Thereis one isotypicsubspaceVxforeach irreducible
characterX.The splitting
is denoted

L(X) =

GV -

See Serre(1977),Theorem8. This decomposition
is computationally
convenient.
The projectionof f E L(X) intofxE Vx is givenby
d
(Al)
E
fx(x) = IG X(S`MS-SG
WhenX = G (so H = id) thereis a simplecharacterization
oftheisotypics:
A
subspaceV in L(X) is a directsumof isotypicirreducibles
if and onlyif it is
invariantunderthe actionof G on bothsides.In otherwords,G x G acts on
functions
by (s, t)f(u) = f(s'-ut). The Vxare theminimalinvariants
underthis
action.This followsfromthedevelopment
below.
In the contextof fullyrankeddata, this two-sidedinvarianceamountsto
considering
onlyinformation
thatdoesn'tdependon the namesoftheitemsor
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in whicha
natural:Consideran ESP experiment
the order.This is sometimes
psychicdescribeswherea senderis standingon fiveoccasions.A judgetakesthe
and
visitstheactualstandingplacesand matchesdescriptions
fivedescriptions,
It seemsnaturalto look at
places. With n judges,thisgivesn permutations.
two-sidedinvariantanalysis.
is
Usually,invarianceis onlynaturalon one side. Then,the decomposition
as in
ontoknownvectorswhichuse the ordering
by projections
supplemented
Section2.
a relationbetweenMallows'device,as usedin Section2,
It is worthrecording
and group invariance.Let A, y(s) be 1 if sy = x and 0 elsewhere.There are the
The analysisof Section2 projecteda functionf
functions.
easilyinterpretable
on G intoone of the Vxand thenreportedan IXJx XXImatrixN-the inner
witheach x Y(().
productofthe projection
interpreThe IXI x IXImatrixMxy= E f(s)Sxy(s) has a directdata-analytic
of G.
L(X)
representation
the
of
f
at
it
is
the
Fourier
transform
tation.Also,
=
using
be
shown
can
It
(s,
x
M
by
The groupG G acts on
t)Mxy MS-IX Y.
s
x
subspace
invariant
G
ofM ontotheG
(Al) above,thattheprojection
VXV?
above.
equals thematrixN described
A class of exampleswhereisotypicsare easyto describeariseswhenthe pair
irreducible
subspaceis unique
(G, H) forma Gel'fandpair.Theneachinvariant
coincide.Gel'fandpairs
so the isotypicsand one-sidedinvariantdecompositions
and other
references
For a hostofexamples,
by thisproperty.
are characterized
see Letac (1981)or Diaconis(1988),Chapter3G.
characterizations,
A naturalGel'fandpairoccursforpartiallyrankeddata withpeoplechoosing
of k out of n. Then G = Sn and H = Sk X Sn- k (the
an unorderedcommittee
and the last n - k
the firstk itemsamongthemselves
subgroupspermuting
In thenotationofSection3, L(X) = Mk, n-k and
itemsamongthemselves).
L(X)

= Sn E Sn-l1 l

sn-2,2

eD ...

En-k,k

For partiallyrankeddata, as in Section3, X = n - k, k is the onlyexample
all subgroupsof Sn yielding
yieldinga Gel'fandpair. Saxl (1981) determines
Gel'fandpairs.
by invariance
the isotypicdecomposition
One approach to characterizing
considerationsuses EndG(L(X)), the linear maps 0: L(X)

--

mutewiththe actionof G,

s(f)

=f

L(X)

that com-

(sf).

4 is
on cosets.Because G acts transitively,
For finitegroups,f is a function
determined
by its actionon H, say,
446H)

=

YC(x)6xH.
x

Actingby h E H, we see c(hx) = c(x) is requiredand anychoiceofcoefficients
satisfyingthis givesa suitablec. Liftingc(x) back to a functionon G [by
betweenbi-invariant
c(xh) = c(x) as well],we see thereis a 1-1correspondence
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c on G and maps 0, EeEnd(L(X)), givenby
functions
(A2)

4Pf(x)

=

E f(y)c(y'1x).

yeX

isotypicsubspacesas minimalinvariants
The followinglemmacharacterizes
underG and the 4c.
group,H a subgroup,X = G/H and L(X) the
Al. Let G be a finite
complexfunctionson X. Let V c L(X) be a subspace. Then V is invariant
underG and all E EndG(L(X)) if and onlyif V is a directsum of isotypic
subspaces.
LEMMA

PROOF. Choosea basis forL(X) suchthat G acts as blockdiagonalmatriSchur'slemma[Serre(1977),
representation.
ces, one blockforeach irreducible
pieces
Proposition4] impliesthatany 4 EeEndG(L(X)) onlymapsisomorphic
amongthemselves.It followsthat any such 4) preservesisotypicpieces.Conare in EndG, so any G
versely,maps pernutingisomorphicrepresentations
it contains.O1
copiesofanyirreducible
invariantV containsall isomorphic

of invarianceunderEndG whichhas a
description
There is a geometrical
flavor.It is stated here forpartiallyrankeddata, but
direct,combinatorial
wherethe H \ G/H double
similarresultscan be obtainedin anycircumstance
Recall that H x H acts on G by (hl, h2)s
cosets have a nice description.
h- 1sh2.The orbitsof thisactionare called doublecosets.The indicatorfuncthat
functions
tionsof thesedoublecosetsforma basis forthe H bi-invariant
appearin (A2) above.
It followsthat a subspaceV is invariantunderEndG if and onlyif it is
ofdoublecosets.
invariantunderconvolving
by theindicators
Considerthe symmetric
groupS,, with a Young subgroupSx. Here AX
of n. The homogeneous
space X = S,/SA can be
2 ..., Xr) is a partition
(X12
of {1,2,.. ., n} into
as the space of partialrankings:arrangements
represented
A whereorderwithina groupdoesn'tmatterand
groupsof size A1,A2"2... rX
orderbetweengroupsdoes matter.A matrixvalued functionD: X x X into
r X r matrices,
withrowand columnsums(A1,A2,..., Ar) can be definedas
-

(A3)

D(x, y)ij = Ixi n yjl.

betweenthe partialrankingsx and y. It
This is a measureof the discrepancy
satisfiessomeusefulproperties.
LEMMA

A2. The discrepancy
D defined
in (A3) satisfies:

(i) D(x, y) = D(sx, sy) forx, y E X, s e S,.

(ii) D(x, x) = Diag(A1,A2, ... AXr).

(iii) D(x, y) = D(y, X)t.
(iv) If x + hy forsome h E SA, D(id, x) # D(id, y), so D(id, x) determines
thedoublecosetcontaining
x.
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integerentrieshavingrowand
(v) Let D be a fixedmatrixwithnonnegative
XAr
A.2..
columnsumslS X12
(A4)

*{x:D(id,x)=D}=

n

=d N(D).

(vi) n-Tr(D(x,y)) is a G invariantmetricon X.
PROOF. Claims(i)-(iii) areobvious.Claim(iv) is arguedin Jamesand Kerber
(1981),page 101. For claim(v), an x withxl havingDl elementsin common
with {1,2,..., A1), D12 elementsin commonwith{XI + 1,..., A1+ A2) and so

on can be chosenin H_
H[I

( ) ways.The nextrowof x can be chosenin

equalsthe rightside of (A4).
Xi-jDli) waysand so on. This product

0 if and only if ixi n yL1= Ai forall n; symmetry
comes from3. The triangleinequalityfollowsfromthe triangleinequalities
forXL- nxi
fyil forall i. This is wellknown;see,e.g.,Diaconis(1988),Chapter
(1985).0
6D, Example1 or Critchlow
For claim (vi) n - D(x, y)

=

of EndG invariance.Condescription
D allowsa geometric
The discrepancy
siderf E L(X). Givena fixedmatrixD, let
(A5)

(kDf(x)= N(D)

D(x, y)=D

withN(D) definedby(A4) above.Thus pD replacesf by its averageoverall y
as follows.
D. The remarks
abovemaybe summarized
at discrepancy
An Sn invariantsubspace V c L(X) is a
directsumof isotypic
subspacesifand onlyif V is invariantunderall averages
in (A5). Isotypicsare theminimalinvariants.
kD defined
PROPOSITION. Let X

= SJSx.

REMARK. For X = (1,1,..., 1) and Sx = {id), the matricesD are permutais equivalentto invarianceunderSn actingon
tion matricesand OD invariance
the right.For X = (k, n - k) it can be shownthatforanys E Sn, s- E SASSX.
invariantunder
subspacesare automatically
This impliesthatleftS,, invariant
is equivalentto
functions.
Here,thediscrepancy
convolution
by SA bi-invariant
the metrick - Ix nlIy.

givenhere,whilenot
interpretation
For moregeneralA, the combinatorial
of the isotypic
seemslike a good startat interpretation
totallytransparent,
evenin thecase ofGel'fandpairs.
subspaces.It is instructive,
holds:Thereare
conjecture
Checking(A5) willbe vastlyeasierifthefollowing
twodistancematricesD1,D2 suchthatif(A5) holdsforD1,D2 it holdsforall D.
This seemsplausiblebecausemostalgebrasare generated
by twoelements.
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